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Article 29 - Information to be published before the annual yearly capacity auction 

29. (a). (i) - Reserve prices for standard firm capacity products for interconnection points 

In the following table the reserve prices for annual firm capacity products at Interconnection Points (IPs) are shown. The 

capacity charges for non-yearly standard capacity products are determined by applying to the annual capacity charges, 

proportioned on daily basis, the multipliers of the table indicated at the following point 29. (a). (ii). 

 

 

29. (a). (ii) - Multipliers applied to reserve prices for non-yearly standard capacity products 

In the following table the multipliers applied to reserve prices for non-yearly standard capacity products are shown, as 

defined by the Italian Regulatory Authority for Energy Networks and Environment (ARERA) in the Resolution 

114/2019/R/gas. 

 

 

29. (a). (iii) - Justification of the national regulatory authority for the level of multipliers 

The multipliers have been defined in a way to be “inversely proportional to the duration of the booking (the lower the 

booking period, the greater the value of the coefficient), so as to favour, for the security of the system, the capacity 

contracts of longer durations, maximizing the saturation of the transport capacity at the entry points with the quantities 

relating to these contracts". (Ref. AIR Technical Report of Deliberazione n. 184/09 ARERA) 

 

29. (a). (iv) - Justification of the national regulatory authority for the application of seasonal factors 

Seasonal factors are not applied. 

 

29. (b). (i) - Reserve prices for standard interruptible capacity products for interconnection points 

In the following table the reserve prices for annual interruptible capacity products for Interconnection Points are shown. 

The capacity charges for non-yearly standard capacity products are determined by applying to the annual capacity 

charges, proportioned on daily basis, the multipliers of the table indicated at the following point 29. (a). (ii). 

2019 2020 GY 19-20

jan-dec jan-dec oct-sep oct-dec jan-sep

IP type IP Tariff Tariff GCV Tariff in kWh Tariff in kWh

€/y/scm/d €/y/scm/d kWh/scm €/y/kWh/d €/y/kWh/d

Tarvisio 1,146643 1,347678 10,737 0,10679671 0,12552083

Gorizia 0,798560 1,269090 10,720 0,07449419 0,11838789

Passo Gries 0,690045 1,329998 10,770 0,06407346 0,12349567

Mazara del Vallo 3,797131 3,336104 11,168 0,33999219 0,29871219

Gela 3,454935 3,059651 10,995 0,31422552 0,27827454

Melendugno (TAP) -                   2,324951 10,992 -                0,21151999

Tarvisio 0,845674 2,945218 10,737 0,07876488 0,27431345

Gorizia 1,891253 2,322863 10,723 0,17637210 0,21662264

Passo Gries 2,107685 2,955869 10,712 0,19675555 0,27593480

Exit points

GY 19-20

Entry points

Annual 1

Quarterly 1,2

Monthly 1,3

Daily 1,5

Within-day 1,5



 

 

29. (b). (ii). 1) - List of all types of standard capacity products for interruptible capacity offered 

including the respective probability of interruption and the level of discount applied 

The list of interruptible capacity products together with a description of the probability of interruption is available at 

the following links (Ref. Network Code Chapter 3 - § 2.2 and Chapter 5 - § 3.5 and § 3.6) 

http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/network-code-tariffs/Network_Code/Aree/Codice_di_rete.html 

In the following table are shown the interruption conditions for yearly, quarterly and monthly products at 

Interconnection Points to which a discount equal to 15% of the charge for firm capacity is applied.  

http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/Online_Processes/Capacita/information/transportation-capacity/index.html 

 

 

2019 2020 GY 19-20

jan-dec jan-dec oct-sep oct-dec jan-sep

IP type IP
Applied 

discount
Tariff Tariff GCV Tariff in kWh Tariff in kWh

% €/y/scm/d €/y/scm/d kWh/scm €/y/kWh/d €/y/kWh/d

Tarvisio 15% 0,974647 1,145526 10,737 0,09077721 0,10669270

Gorizia 15% 0,678776 1,078727 10,720 0,06332006 0,10062971

Passo Gries 15% 0,586538 1,130498 10,770 0,05446244 0,10497132

Mazara del Vallo 15% 3,227561 2,835688 11,168 0,28899337 0,25390536

Gela 15% 2,936695 2,600703 10,995 0,26709169 0,23653336

Melendugno (TAP) 15% -                  1,976208 10,992 -                   0,17979199

Entry points

GY 19-20

http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/network-code-tariffs/Network_Code/Aree/Codice_di_rete.html
http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/Online_Processes/Capacita/information/transportation-capacity/index.html


For daily and infra-daily interruptible capacity products the equivalent capacity charge for firm capacity is applied to the 

capacity which is confirmed by the TSO as provided in Network Code Chapter 5 - § 3.5 e 3.6. 

 

29. (b). (ii). 2) - Explanation of how the probability of interruption is calculated for each type of 

product  

29. (b). (ii). 3) - Historical or forecasted data used for the estimation of the probability of 

interruption 

Firm transportation capacities are those resulting from the most severe transportation scenarios that can be foreseen 

on the network. These quantities are transportable upon the request of the users to whom they are booked at any 

moment of the year, except in the periods when structural maintenance is carried out. In many cases however, effective 

operation of the network is carried out also with lower pressure values, which are acceptable at the operational level 

but that cannot be considered as “usual” for “ex ante” determination of capacities that will be booked. In these cases, 

which are however situations coherent with normal operations, further transportation capacities, with respect to the 

firm ones, may be available. In order to estimate these capacities, reference parameters in the hydraulic calculation 

may be used (typically lower pressures along the network), which are less restrictive than those used for calculating firm 

capacities. The capacity may further increase due to the variation of daily market, in particular during the winter period, 

as a result of a drop in temperature that implies an increase in off-takes, it is indeed possible to inject a higher quantity 

of gas from the import points. As a result, the levels of interruptible capacity made available in the winter period are 

greater than the ones available in summer period.  

The Transmission System Operator reserves the right to reduce the quantity of imported gas, either totally or partially, 

every time conditions require it, to safeguard the status of the network and the operational security, maximizing 

coverage of market demand. The availability of interruptible capacity is secured unless there are unusual events of the 

network (configuration of off-takes reduced on the whole network or on part of it that affects capacity of transportation 

for importation; high requests of pressure at some points along the importation line in order to meet higher than 

expected local market requests or unusual network configurations). 

Taking into account the above illustrated conditions used to define the interruptible capacities, the higher probability 

of occurrence of an interruption is during weekends and holiday periods, or however during winter with mild climate. 

Also at the exit point interconnected with foreign pipelines is offered interruptible transportation capacities. In 

particular, at the Tarvisio exit point capacity is available with a physical inlet flow or a physical flow equal to zero at the 

entry point of Passo Gries, whereas at the Passo Gries exit point interruptible capacity is backhaul and is available with 

a physical exit flow from Italy to Switzerland lower or equal to 5 MSm3/d or with physical inlet flow. Therefore, the 

probability of interruption is related to the commercial choices of the network users. 

 

  



Article 30 - Information to be published before the tariff period 
 

30. 1. (a) - Technical capacity at entry and exit points and associated assumptions 

Technical capacity is not relevant for the reference price methodology. Information on technical capacity are available 

at the following links: 

http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/Online_Processes/Capacita/information/transportation-capacity/index.html 

 

30. 1. (a). (ii) - Forecasted contracted capacity at entry and exit points and associated assumptions 

The forecasted capacities used to determine the capacity charges are shown below.    
  

For their determination the capacity contracts already in force at the date of the preparation of the tariff proposal are 

taken into account, together with forecasts of additional bookings valued on the basis of historical data and new 

activations.            

      

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Transmission capacity (10^3 Scm/d)

Mazara del Vallo 51.150                                                      

Gela 16.000                                                      

Passo Gries 16.000                                                      

Tarvisio 83.700                                                      

Gorizia 0                                                                

Melendugno 2.400                                                        

GNL Panigaglia 4.500                                                        

GNL Cavarzere 21.000                                                      

GNL OLT Livorno 15.000                                                      

National productions Hub 1 - Nord Occid. 232                                                            

Hub 2 - Nord Orient. 4.555                                                        

Hub 3 - Rubicone 1.232                                                        

Hub 4 - Falconara 4.737                                                        

Hub 5 - Pineto 2.208                                                        

Hub 6 - S. Salvo 222                                                            

Hub 7 - Candela 272                                                            

Hub 8 - Monte Alpi 3.795                                                        

Hub 9 - Crotone 1.394                                                        

Hub 10 - Gagliano 454                                                            

Storage fields S. Salvo 23.567                                                      

Sabbioncello 8.838                                                        

Minerbio 23.076                                                      

Sergnano 24.058                                                      

Settala 16.202                                                      

Brugherio 3.928                                                        

Ripalta 11.293                                                      

Cortemaggiore 5.401                                                        

Collalto 4.791                                                        

Cellino 885                                                            

Castel Bolognese 3.124                                                        

Bordolano 8.838                                                        

Cornegliano L. 10.000                                                      

Total 372.850                                                    

Entry Points

Import

Transmission capacity (10^3 Scm/d)

Nord Occidentale PDR<15km 16.973                                                      

Nord Orientale PDR<15km 139.412                                                    

Centrale PDR<15km 19.179                                                      

Centro-sud Orientale PDR<15km 29.230                                                      

Centro-sud Occidentale PDR<15km 5.811                                                        

Meridionale PDR<15km 17.122                                                      

Nord Occidentale PDR>15km 46.196                                                      

Nord Orientale PDR>15km 98.908                                                      

Centrale PDR>15km 26.913                                                      

Centro-sud Orientale PDR>15km 12.698                                                      

Centro-sud Occidentale PDR>15km 37.906                                                      

Meridionale PDR>15km 17.063                                                      

S. Salvo 20.436                                                      

Sabbioncello 6.812                                                        

Minerbio 13.624                                                      

Sergnano 13.624                                                      

Settala 6.812                                                        

Brughiera 4.087                                                        

Ripalta 12.943                                                      

Cortemaggiore 10.218                                                      

Collalto 3.811                                                        

Castel Bolognese 704                                                            

Cellino 2.485                                                        

Bordolano 10.218                                                      

Cornegliano L. 10.000                                                      

Bizzarone 800                                                            

Gorizia 0                                                                

San Marino 400                                                            

Passo Gries 2.700                                                        

Tarvisio 0                                                                

Total 587.086                                                    

Exit Points

Areas of exit 

from National 

Network

Storage fields

Export

http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/Online_Processes/Capacita/information/transportation-capacity/index.html


30. 1. (a). (iii) - Quantity and direction of the gas flow for entry and exit points and associated 

assumptions 

The representation of the dominant gas flow within the gas network is shown in the picture below (please note that it 

is not relevant for the reference price methodology).       

 
 

 

30. 1. (a). (iv) - Structural representation of the transmission network 

A detailed representation of the transmission network is available at the following link:  

http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/Online_Processes/ReteSnamReteGas/information/srg-

network/index_rete.html 

 

30. 1. (a). (v) - Additional technical information about the transmission network 

Information referred to the length and diameters of the network elementary sections used to calculate the unit 

transport costs applied in the determination of the Entry/Exit matrix is available at the following link. 

http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/Online_Processes/ReteSnamReteGas/information/technical-data-

network/2_carat-tec-rete.html 

 

The distance matrix used for the calculation of capacity charges for year 2020 is shown below. 

 

http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/Online_Processes/ReteSnamReteGas/information/srg-network/index_rete.html
http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/Online_Processes/ReteSnamReteGas/information/srg-network/index_rete.html
http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/Online_Processes/ReteSnamReteGas/information/technical-data-network/2_carat-tec-rete.html
http://www.snam.it/en/transportation/Online_Processes/ReteSnamReteGas/information/technical-data-network/2_carat-tec-rete.html




30. 1. (b) - Information on TSO’s revenues for year 2020 
 

30. 1. (b). (i) - Allowed revenues of the transmission system operator  
 

 

 

 

30. 1. (b). (ii) - Information related to changes in the revenue 
 

 

 

 

30. 1. (b). (iii). 1 - Value of the assets included in the regulated asset base 

 

 

Year 2020
Consorzio della 

Media Valtellina 

per il Trasporto del 

Gas

Energie Rete Gas 

S.r.l.

GP Infrastrutture 

Trasporto S.r.l.

Infrastrutture 

Trasporto Gas 

S.p.a

Metanodotto 

Alpino S.r.l.

Netenergy Service 

S.r.l.
Retragas S.r.l. SGI S.p.a. Snam Rete Gas S.p.a.

Total amount

Amount for each TSO

Allowed Revenues Transmission and Metering Allowed Revenues € 2.193.802.083                 929.069               4.976.113           241.997               18.669.926         1.062.226           547.083               6.910.669           64.217.633         2.096.247.367            

Allowed revenues for charges calculation

Reference revenues used for the tariffs 

calculation, excluding reconciliation and 

correction factors 

€ 2.144.852.140                 929.069               4.951.507           237.126               18.669.490         1.041.687           542.102               6.877.027           63.502.723         2.048.101.410            

TSO's revenues

Year 2020
Consorzio della 

Media Valtellina 

per il Trasporto del 

Gas

Energie Rete Gas 

S.r.l.

GP Infrastrutture 

Trasporto S.r.l.

Infrastrutture 

Trasporto Gas 

S.p.a

Metanodotto 

Alpino S.r.l.

Netenergy Service 

S.r.l.
Retragas S.r.l. SGI S.p.a. Snam Rete Gas S.p.a.

Total amount

Amount for each TSO

Changes on previous 

year
% 3,0% 11,0% 64,1% 2,0% -2,3% -9,0% 28,0% 16,4% 7,7% 2,8%Allowed revenues for charges calculation

Year 2020
Consorzio della 

Media Valtellina 

per il Trasporto del 

Gas

Energie Rete Gas 

S.r.l.

GP Infrastrutture 

Trasporto S.r.l.

Infrastrutture 

Trasporto Gas 

S.p.a

Metanodotto 

Alpino S.r.l.

Netenergy Service 

S.r.l.
Retragas S.r.l. SGI S.p.a. Snam Rete Gas S.p.a.

Total amount

Amount for each TSO

€ 149.749.945                    -                         7.382                   3.255                   288.128               24.012                 -                         1.008.527           126.687               148.291.954               

€ 335.767.867                    -                         297.172               27.218                 127.453               53.270                 -                         1.016.669           1.698.869           332.547.216               

€ 14.216.371.588               11.058.627         29.776.528         836.577               124.528.888       4.116.978           914.036               36.256.178         523.164.155       13.485.719.620          

€ 1.112.812.299                 -                         -                         14.183                 -                         -                         -                         4.583.654           -                         1.108.214.461            

€ 374.088.136                    570.060               735.040               14.540                 -                         104.185               142.381               -                         -                         372.521.930               

€ 227.138.383                    -                         -                         -                         494.198               1.278                   -                         -                         817.874               225.825.033               

Tangible assets (office machinery, mobile phones, cars) 12.156.507                       -                         -                         -                         -                         4.132                   1.141                   -                         -                         12.151.235                  

€ 297.769.147                    16.029                 3.829.815           -                         317.488               42.653                 70.858                 247.027               1.369.331           291.875.946               

€ 22.719.356                       801                       3.293.205           -                         132.368               6.703                   5.136                   -                         -                         19.281.143                  

€ 85.551.244                       35.786                 240.655               1.042                   2.595.537           124.263               15.000                 959.312               1.881.899           79.697.751                  

1.921.196                         -                         94.469                 10.230                 -                         -                         -                         858.654               -                         957.843                       

€ 16.357.206.748               7.120.844           38.114.338         894.276               129.708.436       4.422.028           956.317               44.790.847         533.442.554       15.597.757.108          

€ 921.089.505                    20.000                 7.806.392           -                         1.576.985           12.520                 -                         341.376               79.772.486         831.559.746               

€ 17.278.296.253               7.140.844            45.920.729          894.276               131.285.420       4.434.548            956.317               45.132.223          613.215.041       16.429.316.855          Net value of capital + Work in progress (Regulated Asset Base)

Work in progress

Total net value of capital (excluding adjustment items)

Meters owned by final customers

Net value of capital 

included in RAB for 

every type of asset

Meters

Land

Buildings

Pipelines

Compression plants

Pressure regulation and reduction systems

ICT

Other tangible fixed assets

Intangible assets



30. 1. (b). (iii). 2 - Cost of capital and its calculation methodology 

The allowed rate of return on the regulated asset base is set at 5,7% in real term pre-tax. The calculation methodology is defined in ARERA Resolution 583/2015/R/com is available at 

the following link: 

http://www.snam.it/repository-srg/file/en/business-services/UE-fulfillments-reporting/transparency_template/transparency_template_reg_460-2017/WACC_methodology.pdf 

30. 1. (b). (iii). 3 - Information on Capital expenditures 

To calculate the initial value of the assets the revalued historical cost methodology based on balance sheet values is used, as defined in Article 4 of Annex A (RTTG) of ARERA Resolution 

114/2019/R/gas, which is available at the following link: 

http://www.snam.it/export/sites/snam-rp/repository-srg/file/it/business-servizi/codice-rete-tariffe/Tariffe_trasporto/2019/Resolution_ARERA_no.114-2019-R-gas_EN.pdf 

The annual revaluation of the assets is done through the gross investment deflator, as defined in Article 4 of Annex A (RTTG) of ARERA Resolution 114/2019/R/gas, which is available 

at the following link: 

http://www.snam.it/export/sites/snam-rp/repository-srg/file/it/business-servizi/codice-rete-tariffe/Tariffe_trasporto/2019/Resolution_ARERA_no.114-2019-R-gas_EN.pdf 

The evolution of the value of the assets is calculated according to the above described methodologies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 2020
Consorzio della 

Media Valtellina 

per il Trasporto del 

Gas

Energie Rete Gas 

S.r.l.

GP Infrastrutture 

Trasporto S.r.l.

Infrastrutture 

Trasporto Gas 

S.p.a

Metanodotto 

Alpino S.r.l.

Netenergy Service 

S.r.l.
Retragas S.r.l. SGI S.p.a. Snam Rete Gas S.p.a.

Total amount

Amount for each TSO

Land No depreciated € -                                      -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                                 

Buildings 40 years € 12.830.350                       -                         12.781                 1.614                   4.248                   3.249                   -                         77.345                 65.657                 12.665.456                  

Pipelines 50 years € 473.837.021                    163.458               436.257               38.559                 3.103.765           165.823               17.773                 1.392.161           13.271.124         455.248.100               

Compression plants 20 years € 84.332.718                       -                         -                         842                       -                         -                         -                         296.570               -                         84.035.306                  

Pressure regulation and reduction systems 20 years € 38.708.332                       6.130                   44.565                 5.673                   -                         5.851                   16.127                 -                         -                         38.629.987                  

ICT 5 years € 43.201.903                       -                         -                         -                         163.731               319                       -                         -                         202.906               42.834.946                  

Tangible assets (office machinery, mobile phones, cars) 5 years 936.501                            -                         -                         -                         -                         826                       228                       -                         -                         935.447                       

Other tangible fixed assets 10 years € 35.378.568                       2.076                   165.623               -                         26.124                 6.007                   11.803                 17.847                 234.892               34.914.197                  

Intangible assets 5 years € 5.158.646                         200                       834.502               -                         52.834                 1.846                   941                       -                         -                         4.268.323                    

Meters 20 years € 4.863.454                         679                       17.641                 87                         254.977               19.203                 -                         90.304                 147.421               4.333.143                    

Meters owned by final customers 20 years 127.322                            -                         5.779                   512                       -                         -                         -                         69.945                 -                         51.086                          

Work in progress Not depreciated € -                                      -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                                 

699.374.815                    172.543               1.517.147            47.288                  3.605.679            203.124               46.872                  1.944.171            13.921.999          677.915.993                Total depreciation

Depreciation periods 

and amounts per asset 

type

http://www.snam.it/repository-srg/file/en/business-services/UE-fulfillments-reporting/transparency_template/transparency_template_reg_460-2017/WACC_methodology.pdf
http://www.snam.it/export/sites/snam-rp/repository-srg/file/it/business-servizi/codice-rete-tariffe/Tariffe_trasporto/2019/Resolution_ARERA_no.114-2019-R-gas_EN.pdf
http://www.snam.it/export/sites/snam-rp/repository-srg/file/it/business-servizi/codice-rete-tariffe/Tariffe_trasporto/2019/Resolution_ARERA_no.114-2019-R-gas_EN.pdf


30. 1. (b). (iii). 4 - Information on operational expenditures 

 

 

 

30. 1. (b). (iii). 5 - Incentive mechanisms and efficiency targets 

 

 

 

30. 1. (b). (iii). 6 - Inflation indexes 

The inflation index relevant for the update of the unit commodity charge CV for the coverage of the operational expenditures is equal to 1,1% while the gross investment deflator 

relevant for the assets revaluation is equal to 0,5%. 

 

30. 1. (b). (iv) - Transmission services revenues 

 

 

 

30. 1. (b). (v) - Information on revenues ratios 

 

Year 2020
Consorzio della 

Media Valtellina 

per il Trasporto del 

Gas

Energie Rete Gas 

S.r.l.

GP Infrastrutture 

Trasporto S.r.l.

Infrastrutture 

Trasporto Gas 

S.p.a

Metanodotto 

Alpino S.r.l.

Netenergy Service 

S.r.l.
Retragas S.r.l. SGI S.p.a. Snam Rete Gas S.p.a.

Total amount

Amount for each TSO

Allowed opex € 343.198.073                    293.251               444.427               143.142               3.227.258           605.566               445.269               2.325.640           10.636.534         325.076.985               
Revenues obtained by the application of commodity charge (CV) covering the operating expenditures, defined 

pro-forma as the product between CV and reference volumes

Year 2020
Consorzio della 

Media Valtellina 

per il Trasporto del 

Gas

Energie Rete Gas 

S.r.l.

GP Infrastrutture 

Trasporto S.r.l.

Infrastrutture 

Trasporto Gas 

S.p.a

Metanodotto 

Alpino S.r.l.

Netenergy Service 

S.r.l.
Retragas S.r.l. SGI S.p.a. Snam Rete Gas S.p.a.

Total amount

Amount for each TSO

Incentive mechanisms 

and efficiency targets
% 1,0% 1,0% 7,8% 0,3% 6,9% 12,0% 0,8% 2,0% 1,4% 0,9%Annual rate of efficiency recovery, used in the updating of the commodity charge (CV)

Year 2020
Consorzio della 

Media Valtellina 

per il Trasporto del 

Gas

Energie Rete Gas 

S.r.l.

GP Infrastrutture 

Trasporto S.r.l.

Infrastrutture 

Trasporto Gas 

S.p.a

Metanodotto 

Alpino S.r.l.

Netenergy Service 

S.r.l.
Retragas S.r.l. SGI S.p.a. Snam Rete Gas S.p.a.

Total amount

Amount for each TSO

Transmission Allowed Revenues, excluding RSC 

revenues deriving from the application of the 

penalties in year t-2

€ 2.103.240.172                 901.769               4.782.146           231.272               17.826.348         741.780               444.464               6.192.853           61.553.482         2.010.566.058            Transmission services revenues

Capacity-commodity 

split
% 5,5

Entry-exit split % 0,4

% 1,7%

% 0,2%

Ratio between transmission revenues deriving from capacity tariffs and transmission revenues deriving from 

tariffs applied to transported volumes

Ratio between revenues deriving from transmission tariffs applied to capacity on all entry points and 

revenues deriving from transmission tariffs applied to capacity on all exit points

Intra-system/cross-

system split

CompCAP parameter, according to art. 5(3)c of RTTG

CompCOMM parameter, according to art. 5(4)c of RTTG



 

30. 1. (b). (vi) - Actually obtained revenue and reconciliation mechanism 

 

 

 

 

The reconciliation period is 1 year, as specified according to the specific corrective factor.  

 

30. 1. (b). (vii). -Intended use of the auction premium 

Any auction premium contribute to a reduction in the reference revenues, to be recovered through the application of the national network transportation fees. 

Year 2020
Consorzio della 

Media Valtellina 

per il Trasporto del 

Gas

Energie Rete Gas 

S.r.l.

GP Infrastrutture 

Trasporto S.r.l.

Infrastrutture 

Trasporto Gas 

S.p.a

Metanodotto 

Alpino S.r.l.

Netenergy Service 

S.r.l.
Retragas S.r.l. SGI S.p.a. Snam Rete Gas S.p.a.

Total amount

Amount for each TSO

€ 1.882.925.129                 510.024               1.952.521           123.952               16.882.502         469.795               101.977 -              4.405.242           45.871.248         1.812.811.824            

€ 231.169.458                    237.644               217.734               146.138               17.742.356 -        314.457               342.404               1.821.169           8.897.424           236.934.845               

€ 38.735.260                       28.219                 119.910               6.035                   856.596               388.125               76.267                 774.043               1.777.975           34.708.091                  

€ 101.674.547                    24.878 -                94.689                 3.531                   2.534                   14.382                 1.075 -                  1.000.747           483.841               100.100.776               

79.932.757                       79.932.757                  

1.458.230                         

836.585                            -                         -                         9                           436 -                      591                       28                         1.323 -                  42.365 -                880.081                       

Correction Factor of capacity revenues of transmission service for the year t-2. Regulated through CSEA in year 

t-1.

Transmission service capacity revenues for year t-2, net of compensation between TSOs and equalization of 

the CRr fee

Actual revenues

Under- or over-recovery 

of the allowed revenue 

and part attributed to 

the regulatory account

Transmission service commodity revenues, deriving from the application of the commodity charge (CV) in year 

t-2, net of compensation between TSOs

Metering service revenues, deriving from the application of the CMT metering fee in year t-2, net of 

compensation between TSOs

Una tantum recovery of past correction factors

Correction factor for commodity revenues of the transmission service for the year t-2. Regulated through CSEA 

with Snam Rete Gas in year t-1, then divided among the other TSOs under the revenue sharing agreements.

Correction factor for the revenues of the metering service for the year t-2. Included in the relevant revenues for 

the definition of the metering charge for year t.



30. 1. (c). (i) - Commodity-based transmission tariff 
The CVU commodity charge shown below is applied to the volumes of gas withdrawn at the Exit Points from the 

transmission network (Redelivery Points, Export Points and Exit Points to storage sites), while the CVFC is applied to 

Redelivery Points and Exit Points to storage sites. 

 

 

This charge is calculated according to the provisions of articles 17 and 18 of Annex A (RTTG) of ARERA Resolution 

114/2019/R/gas, available at the following link: 

http://www.snam.it/export/sites/snam-rp/repository-srg/file/it/business-servizi/codice-rete-

tariffe/Tariffe_trasporto/2019/Resolution_ARERA_no.114-2019-R-gas_EN.pdf 

 

30. 1. (c). (ii) - Non-transmission tariffs for non-transmission services 
 

The metering charge and the metering charge for customer’s meters are shown below. 

 

 

 

30. 1. (c). (iii) - Tariffs for standard firm capacity products for points other than IPs 

The firm capacity charges (reserve prices) for points other than Interconnection Points for yearly products are shown in 

the table below. The capacity charges for non-yearly standard capacity products are determined by applying to the 

annual capacity charges, proportioned on daily basis, the multipliers of the table indicated at the following point 29. (a). 

(ii).  

 

2019 2020 GY 19-20

jan-dec jan-dec oct-sep oct-dec jan-sep

Tariff Tariff PCS Tariff in kWh Tariff in kWh

€/scm €/scm kWh/scm €/kWh €/kWh

0,003388 0,003847 10,893 0,00031102 0,00035317

-                        10,893 -                  

GY 19-20

Commodity charge (CVU)

Commodity charge (CVFC)

2019 2020 GY 19-20

jan-dec jan-dec oct-sep oct-dec jan-sep

Tariff Tariff PCS Tariff in kWh Tariff in kWh

€/y/scm/d €/y/scm/d kWh/scm €/y/kWh/d €/y/kWh/d

0,085511 0,087362 10,886 0,00785519 0,00802523

0,504336 10,886 0,04632922Metering charge Final Customers

AT 19-20

Metering charge

2019 2020 GY 19-20

jan-dec jan-dec oct-sep oct-dec jan-sep

Point type Point Tariff Tariff GCV Tariff in kWh Tariff in kWh

€/y/scm/d €/y/scm/d kWh/scm €/y/kWh/d €/y/kWh/d

LNG Panigaglia 0,285901 1,071598 11,322 0,02525173 0,09464711

LNG Cavarzere 0,578877 0,977377 10,994 0,05265309 0,08889958

LNG Livorno 0,349267 1,329109 11,032 0,03165812 0,12047256

Storage Hub 0,189256 0,472384 10,895 0,01737108 0,04335830

Production Hub 1 - North-West 0,092522 0,860716 10,533 0,00878371 0,08171330

Production Hub 2 - North-East 0,131684 0,874678 10,461 0,01258863 0,08361681

Production Hub 3 - Rubicone 0,092522 0,90403 10,472 0,00883488 0,08632538

Production Hub 4 - Falconara 0,233335 1,026245 10,434 0,02236364 0,09835890

Production Hub 5 - Pineto 0,252999 1,196342 10,485 0,02412859 0,11409551

Production Hub 6 - S.Salvo 0,344684 1,371426 10,442 0,03300884 0,13133532

Production Hub 7 - Candela 0,670955 1,576656 10,432 0,06431931 0,15114191

Production Hub 8 - Monte Alpi 1,328570 2,041794 12,053 0,11022681 0,16940052

Production Hub 9 - Crotone 1,709427 2,331102 10,503 0,16275032 0,22193847

Production Hub 10 - Gagliano 3,196717 2,856659 11,541 0,27699858 0,24753223

Entry Points

AT 19-20

http://www.snam.it/export/sites/snam-rp/repository-srg/file/it/business-servizi/codice-rete-tariffe/Tariffe_trasporto/2019/Resolution_ARERA_no.114-2019-R-gas_EN.pdf
http://www.snam.it/export/sites/snam-rp/repository-srg/file/it/business-servizi/codice-rete-tariffe/Tariffe_trasporto/2019/Resolution_ARERA_no.114-2019-R-gas_EN.pdf


 

 

 

 

The capacity charge for the regional network is shown below. 

 

 

  

2019 2020 GY 19-20

jan-dec jan-dec oct-sep oct-dec jan-sep

Point type Point Tariff Tariff GCV Tariff in kWh Tariff in kWh

€/y/scm/d €/y/scm/d kWh/scm €/y/kWh/d €/y/kWh/d

Bizzarone 3,598777 2,634365 10,767 0,33423507 0,24466567

Rep. San Marino 3,645859 1,907283 10,522 0,34649629 0,18126496

Storage Hub 0,619650 1,048537 10,888 0,05690991 0,09629976

NOC - North-West 2,281723 10,818 0,21092403

NOR - North-East 1,787898 10,787 0,16574620

CEN - Central 2,281723 10,918 0,20899334

SOR - Central-South-East 2,148134 11,118 0,19321134

SOC - Central-South-West 1,787898 11,126 0,16070246

MER - South 1,654308 11,070 0,14944597

Redelivery Points <15km 2,369115 10,886 0,21763118

Redelivery Points >15km 2,544273 10,886 0,23372152

AT 19-20

Exit Points

Transitory Exit Charges (January-September 2020) 2020 GY 19-20 2020

jan-sep oct-sep jan-sep

Point type Point Tariff GCV Tariff in kWh

€/y/scm/d kWh/scm €/y/kWh/d

NOC - North-West 1,772696 10,818 0,16386923

NOR - North-East 1,772696 10,787 0,16433691

CEN - Central 1,772696 10,918 0,16236925

SOR - Central-South-East 1,772696 11,118 0,15944302

SOC - Central-South-West 1,772696 11,126 0,15933605

MER - South 1,772696 11,070 0,16014084

Redelivery Points <15km 1,136524 10,886 0,10440315

Redelivery Points >15km 1,311682 10,886 0,12049348

Exit Points

2019 2020 GY 19-20

jan-dec jan-dec oct-sep oct-dec jan-sep

Tariff Tariff GCV Tariff in kWh Tariff in kWh

€/y/scm/d €/y/scm/d kWh/scm €/y/kWh/d €/y/kWh/d

1,285825 10,886 0,11811821

AT 19-20

Regional Network Charge



 

30. 2. (b) - Simplified tariff model for tariffs calculation and their future forecast 

The simplified tariff model to calculate the transmission tariffs and forecast their future evolution can be found at the 

following link:  

http://www.snam.it/repository-srg/file/en/business-services/UE-fulfillments-

reporting/transparency_template/transparency_template_reg_460-

2017/Gas_Transmission_Simplified_Tariff_Simulator_2020.xlsx 

The simplified tariff model could be updated also during the year to take into account the observations received by 

interested subjects to be sent to the following e-mail address:  tariffe@snam.it. 

 

http://www.snam.it/repository-srg/file/en/business-services/UE-fulfillments-reporting/transparency_template/transparency_template_reg_460-2017/Gas_Transmission_Simplified_Tariff_Simulator_2020.xlsx
http://www.snam.it/repository-srg/file/en/business-services/UE-fulfillments-reporting/transparency_template/transparency_template_reg_460-2017/Gas_Transmission_Simplified_Tariff_Simulator_2020.xlsx
http://www.snam.it/repository-srg/file/en/business-services/UE-fulfillments-reporting/transparency_template/transparency_template_reg_460-2017/Gas_Transmission_Simplified_Tariff_Simulator_2020.xlsx
mailto:tariffe@snam.it

